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PREFACE. 

THE work pub~hed iI:l ,quarto, in 1820. 

under the, title of a Narrativ~ of the Political 

and Military Transactions in: British India, u.nder 

the administration of the Marquess of Hastings.' 

has' formed the 'basis 'of the preselit volumes. 

The introduction' of a particular' account of the 

NipU ,War, and the completion of the: details , 

of that with the Mahrattas. to the' taking 'of 
Aseergurh. together with the addition, of a' new 

and fuller summary of the political, ;,an!, tinan

cia} 'result of these operations,' have led to 

the adoption of the more ambitious' title' now 

prefixed. In other respects~ the present wo:rk' 

is only a revised editioq of the'Narrative. 

, In the preface' to : the'. quarto volume, the 

, Author sufficien~ly explained the motives which 

11ad induced him to publish. A connected state-
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ment of the events which had then recently 

occurred, seemed to him to be a desideratum, 

which, being opportunely placed for informa

tion, it was in a manner his duty, failing any 

one more able, to' endeavour to supply. The 

compiiation was, however,. made at a time 

and under circumstances that obliged him to 

conclude it prematul'ely~ and to give the results 

in anticipation from mere . estimate or conjec

ture.: This. defect.it was the Author's intention 

to have remedied by an 'early second edition, 

and 'even : before the publiShed volume reached 

him' in . India, . sonie pro~ess had been made in 

the collection ot· materials for this purpose. The 

desigri . was, , however,abaridoned, partly from 

the' pressure of' official avocations, and partly 

becaus-: a' succession of similar pUblications 

threatened toexhanst the public. interest by 

pressing the subject too much upon' attention. 

~en; therefore, the Author came to England, 

in the . course of the past .. year," he had no 

fixed intention of "republishing; indeed, with 

excep~ion' 'to the chapters. on' the NipaI "War, 

which· had been compiled in' the fu'st instance, 
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he brought with him no materials but a few 

,loose notes,: takcn hastily in the' Course of bu .. 

siness,and hence for the most part irrelative, 

or incomplete. Moreover, an accident whic~ 

separated him from his baggage" books, and· 

papers during' the voyage home~' and led to 

the lOss of several 'of the latter, must. further, 

have defeated such a purpose, had, the design 

been seriously entertained. 

Nevertheless, it. seemed.. to the Author, be

fore he had been long iIi England, that many 

circumstances combined to revive· the public 

interest in Indian. affairs. He found also 

that his work . was, in denuind, though long 

out of print;, its utility as an authentic expose 

of the events of the period not having been 

superseded by any Qf' the publications' which 

had since' appeared. The' time, therefore, ap

pearing. favourable, ,the Author was encouraged 

to undertake the superintendence of a new 

edition through the press, and· hence it' be.,c 

came necessary for him to complete. the nar~ 

rativ'e from- such matclials as he could com

mand, and more especially to endeavour . to 
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bring down the results to tlie latest period, 

according to' the oligi~al design. From whllt 

bas been stated, however, it will be evident 

that this part of the work has been executed 

under great comparative disadvantages . 

. The author· has no longer had the same means 

of ready' reference. to official and private corre· 

spondence under which it was his .boast to have 

compiled the original narrative. He is sensible, 

also, that much of the' favour, and still more of 

tbe credit' and authenticity with which his first 

publication was' viewed, were owing to the official 

situation he then filled, and the intimate rela

tion with th"e head of "the Indian governmeDt, in 

which, from that circumstance, he was supposed 

to be placed. This certainly is an advantage he 

cannot claim for any thing new in the present 

edition ; moreover, the dista~ce from his friends, 

amongst. the actors and parties concerned in the 

events recorded, has deprived him of the power 

of reference to their judgment and superior in

telligence,an advantage of which he before 

largely availed himself. In the present instance, 

thel'efol'e, the public have the fl'uit of the Au-
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thor'. unaided labours; and Cor any J:ITOl'S 01' 

imperfections. or incorrect opinions which may 

be Cound, the responsibility is entirely his own. 

With respect to the Corm of publication. it bas 

been the author's aim to place the work as~

tensively as possible within the reach of ~ 
connected with India here or abroad, and to 

make ~t as useful as a regard to their con

venience and its scope and cles\,~ have al

lowed. To have annexed copies of the treaties. 
and copious nOtes and references in support of 

the text, would ha .. e had the effect of needlessly 

swelling the size of the volumes; Cor the Cew 

who require these minute details, can have no 

difficulty in procuring the entire correspondence 

as puhlisbed at the India House, while the abs

tract contained -in the body of the narrative, 

.-ill suffice for ever, purpose of general infor

mation. 

The plans and news introduced into the 

quarto volume, in illustration of the events of 

the Mahratta Wart have, with exception to the 

general map of the seat. of operations, been 

omitted in this edition, several of them ba'-ing 
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been found to .be more or . less incorrect, and all 

greatly iDrerior to the topographical delineations 

in the works of Colonel Blacker and Lieutenant· 

Lake. to which anyone needing such illustra

tions may refer. The few, however, having re

lation to the events of the NipaI. War, are re

tained, as necessary to show the nature of that 

_ country, and its positions, and not to be found 

elsewhere; one or two additional maps of the 

seat of operatioris against that nation, have 

fwther been inserted for the saIfle reasons. 
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APPENDIX. 

A. 

(Referftd to ia.~oe 76. 80.) 

Trtu.J.tio. oj • ror~ of tic witta O~ of 1M 
PrUtciptd GoorlM Oiifs. 0. 1M QMatioIt of Peace 
or W.I'';'l 1M BritisA ~. 

~ioIt S116,.;uttl ,,~ 1M &ria of l\"'ip.l. ' 

DL.;;putes mst bet1l'1!ell me and the Engfuh. The 
GoTenlOl'-gmeral has..mtten to me that ~ h&s gi~ 
orders to the ;J ueJ",oe 'and ruIector to estahfuh their 
authority, fm the dk--puted lands OIl the Gourukpoor 
frontier.) and that he sbalJ. not think it necessary to 
repe2t his intimation OIl that subject. How then is my' 
Raj to e:rist? In my joo."oment, an appeal should be 
~ to arms. Do you deliberate, and give me a de
cidt'd and united opinion. 

• 
&pi!! of GDtertlI Blttst &Ua 7LJICI. 

~oh the inftuence of your ~ fortune, and that 
of your ancestors, DO ODe has Jet 1A'eD. able to rope with 
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the state of Nip~l. The Chinese once made war upon 
. us, but were reduced to seek peace. How then will the 
English' be able to penetrate into the. hills? Under 
your auspices, we shall by our own exertions be able to 
oppOlie to them a force of fifty-two lakhs of men, with 
which we will expel them. 7he small fort of Bhurtpoor 
was the work of man, yet the EngIlsh, being worsted 
before it, desisted· hom the attempt to conquer it; our 
hills and fastnesses are formed by the hand of God, and 
are impregnable. I therefore recommend the prosecu
tion of hostilities. We can make peace afterwards on 
such terms as may suit our convenience. 

Reply of·Kajee Rundoj Singh ThapfJ. 
What ,General Bheem Sein has stated is good. 

Alexander overthrew empires, but failed to establish his 
. authority in oW" mountains. There is, however, one 
source of apprehension.' The Hill Rajas have been ex
pelled from their dominions. They will disclose the 
'secrets of the 1u11s, and will asstlredly conduct the 
English into those regions., When the Rajas shall unite 
and eo.operate with the English1 the latter will acquire 
ronfldence, and force their way into the country. I 
therefore recommend a temporizing policy for a time, or 
eveD to concede a portion of wliat is now ac:tually in' 
their possession, as preferable to war'. Bj such a course, 
the machinations and intrigues of our enemies will best 
be defeated. I, have thus stated what has occurr1l'd to 
my mind. 

Reply oj Raj 0001'00 Rungnat Pundit. 
I conceive that the will of the Sovereign ispararnount 

to all other comiderations, but having been asked my 
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opinion, I proceed to deliver it, le~ving the Sovereign to 
adopt it or other,,!ise at his pleasure. Hitherto we have 
contrived to effect our purpOse one way oranother~ but 
for ,the future,it seems to me that without an adjust
ment of the boundary dispute to their satisfaction, the 
:english 'will not recede. As yet we have received.no 
injury (calling for an appeal to ~s); I propose, 
therefore, that of the, territory of the Nuwab Vil/:eer; 
which has come into the pos~s~on of this state, (mean" ' 
ing of the usurpations on the' Gourukpoor frontier,) 
half rili,ould be relinquished as the price'of peace. 'If 
the English resolve on hostilities,.we cannot maintain 
ourselves in those possessions, for we cannot top,e with 
them, in the plains or Turaee, though in the hills we 

, have nothing to fear. I have thus stated' my opinion, 
but am at the same time ready to yield to thebettel' 
judgment of others. 

Replg of Kajee Dilburdun Pande' (or Panre.) 

The Gooroo has made himself personally acquainted 
with the designs and- proceedings' of the English, and 
conceives them to be decidedly inimical., . It is weU. 
But are we inferior to the English, that we should yield 
to them? They cannot invade our territory: if they 
attempt it, they must be repulsed; for should they once 
succeed in penetrating, all the concerns of' this Raj will 
be thrown into co~usion. If their efforts are directed 
ag~nst the' Turaee of this state, and they excite distur" 
bances there, can we not retaliate? and how will they be 
able to protect,their own -territories? 

Reply of Clw',mtra Bum Sah-of Kajee Umur Sillgh 
Thapa-andof Hust?deel.' . 

'We have enough to do to manage the territory 1\'e 
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possess. But if circumstances dli.ve us into war with the 
English; by the influence 'of the' auspicious fortune of 
this Raj, we should fight and conquer. The present time 
however is not favourable. The English"seeing 'their 
opportunity, have put themselves into an attitude of 
offence, and the conflict, if war be'now undertaken, will 
be des~rate. ' They will not ,rest satisfied without esta
blishing their own pOwer and authonty, and will unite 
with the Hill Rajas, whom we h&ve dispossessed: We 
have 'hidl.ert~ but hunted deer; if we engage in this war. 
we 'must prepare to fight tigers. If the Raja would 

,listen'to our advice, we would recommend the relinquish
ment, for the Eresent, of allland&-recEmtly occupied,sQ 
as to avoid'll. rupture, For if matters be pushed' to ex
tremity with the English, the whole concerns of the state 
will be thrown intO confusion.. Matters in this quarter (i. e: 
in the western hills, of' which these three chiefs were go
vernors) are already in a distracted condition, and other 
parts' of the, Goorkha territory will similarly become 
the scene of disorder. The advocate of war, he who 
proposes to fight and conquer the English (alluding to 
Bheem Sein,) has been bred up at court, and is a str:pl
ge~ to the toil and hardships 'of a military life. Even 
now thai he proposes war, his place is ahqut your person. 
By the influence of the auspicious fortune of this Raj 
success would crown our efforts in the event of a rup
ture: but our life bas been passed in traversing forests, 
with hatchets in our hands to collect wood and leaves, 
a~d still we pursue the same occupation. War we know 
to be an arduous undertaking; it is 'so for veteran 
troops, and for raw recruits must Be much more so. 
There is an old saying, th~t they beSt transact their 
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master"s business who exercise the greatest prudence 
and circumspection. 

APPENDIX. A. qONTINUED. 

(Referred to in Page 76~ 

Translation of InstrUctions sent bg the Raja of Nij/al to 
General Urmlr Singh Tliapa. goverrlOr of Pulpa, or, 
the . Gourukpoor jl'imtier. 

I send you a copy of the opinions of all the principal 
chiefs. They differ widely frOm one another; but the 
.result,is a determination for war. ~urchase, therefore, and 
lay up in store, all the g:.:ain you can procure, and send 
a~ acCount. of the tre;lsure and gunpowder at your com
inand. .Establish a chaino! posts from S~oleana to the 
Gunduk river, and entertain all the recruits you can •. 
Let the property of. all persons between the ages of 
twelve and forty, who/may refuse to join in the w~, be 
confiscated, arid "allow every man a seer of rice f~r sub-, 
sistence 'while he may serve. I haye issue4 orders for 
calling .out the .population here, and for establishing, a 
chain ,of posts along the fro!J.tier. You must strengthen 

, the fort~ of Nonakoh. Five hundred Telingas (regular 
sepoys) will be despatched to reinforce th~ tr~ps under 
your command. 

Send'daily reports of what passes iIi your quarter, and 
prepare for active h6stilities. . ' . 
': . . 

Date.d, Chyt, 1871, SU1lIbut, 

(,orresponding wit~ 2d April" 1814. 
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B. 

IReferred to in Pages 80.180,191, and passim.) 

From Umrtr Singh and his sons, Ram Das. and Utjun 
Tkapas. to the Rqja cif Nipal~ dated Raj-gurli. 2nd 
Marck, 1815. . 

A copy of Jour letter or the 23d December,. addressed 
to Runjoer Singh, under the Rea Seal, was sent by the 
latter to me, who have received i~ ~th every token of 
respect. It was to- the following p~rport. - " The cap
ture ot .Nafapanee by the enemy has been communicated 
to me from Gurhwal and Kumaon, as also the intelli
genceol his having marched to ~ahlI:' having assem
bled his force, he now occupie& the whole country from 
Barapursa to Subturee ana Muhotree.. My. .army is 
also secretly posted in various places in the junguls oC 
the mountains. An army under. a general has arrived 
in Gourukpoor, for Palpa, and another detachment 
bas reached the borders of Beejypoop. - I have further 
heard that a general-oflicer has set off from Calcutta, 
to 'give us further' trouble; For the sake of a few tri

. fling objects, some intermediate agents have destroyed 
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,the mutual hannonys and war is waging far and wide. 
All this you know. ,You ought to send an embasiy to 
conciliate the English, otherwise the cause is lost. The 

, enemys af'ter ~ immense preparations, have begun 
the wars and unless great ronces&ons are mad~ they 
will not listen to terms. To reitore the relations ,,pi 
amity by c:oncession is good and proper; for this pur~ 
pose it is fit, in the first place. to cede to the enemy the 
departments or BootwuJ, Palpa, and Sheeoraj, and the 
disputed ti-acts akeady settled by the commissioners 
toward:t :Sarah." H this be idsufficient to re-establish 
bannony. w~ ough\ to abandon the whole m the Turnee, 
the Doons and the low lands; "ind if the English are 
still dissatisfied onaooount of not obtaining possessioa 

_ of "portion of the mountains, you are herewith autho
Ned to gi.:ve up, with the Doons the' country as far as 
the Sutlej. Do whatever may be practicable to restQre 

the ·relatiorut of peace and amity, and be assured of mJ 
approbation and assent. H these m~ be unsuc:cessfu1. 
it will be very difJicul\ to preserve the integrity of my do-. 
minions from KlUlk_ Teestta &0 the Sutlej. H the en .. 
my once obtain "footing in the centre moW' t.emt0r.J. 
both e:r:tremitieswiU be thrown into disorder, U yo~ can. 
retire with your anny and military stores to p~e &nJ 
other; plan Qf operatiorut that may afterwards appear 
eligible, it will be advisable.. OQ this accounts you 
ought immediately to dect a jUllCtion with all the othe. 
officers on the ~ servi~ ancbetire to any part of 
our territory whiebs as far as Nipil, you ma:rthink 
yourself capable ci( retaining., These are your orders." 

• Meaning the twenlJ-tll'o Y~ on the Sarun fiootiolr. 
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, In the first place, after the immense preparations of 
the enemy, he will not be satisfied with all these conces. 
sions, or' if he should accept of oUr terms, he would 
serve us as he did Tippoo; from whom he first accepted 
of an indemnification of six <:.rores of rupees in money 

-and territory, and afterwards wrested from: _him his 
whole country., If·w~ ~ere to cede to him so much 
country, he would seek some fresh occasion of quarrel, 
and at a future opportunity, woUld wresf fr~m us other 
provinces. Having lost so much territo~y, we should,be 
unable to maintain our army on its present footing, and 
our military fame being once reduced, 'what means 
should we have left to defend our eastern possessions ? 
While we retain ,Bisahur, Gurhwalis secure: it the 
former be abando~ed, the Bhooteas of Ruwain will cer
tainly betray us. The English having thus acquired 
the Doon and Ruwain, it will be impossible for us to 
maintain GurhwaI; 'and being deprived of the latter, 
Kumaon and Dotee will be 111so lost to us. After 
the seizure of these provinces. Achain, ,J oomlee, and 
booloo,' will be wrested from us in succession. 'You 

'say, "that a proclamation has been issued to the 
inhabitants of the eastern kurats;" if they have joined 
the e~emy, t~!! other kurats'-will do .so likewise, and 
then the' country, pood Koosee, on the east, to Bheeree,. 
on the west, cannot be long retained. Having lost your 
dominions, what is to beCome of' your great military 
establishments? When our power is once' reduced, we 
shall have another Knox's mission, under pretence of 

. concluding a treaty of alliance and friendship, and 
founding commercial estahlishments. If we decline 
receiving their mission, they will insist; and if ·we are 
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unable 'lo 9ppose force, and desire ·them 'to, come, unac- ' 
,companied :with;tro~ps;, t;hey: "m,not 'i0ll,lp'ly~" :Thel' 
,will-begin by introducing a company; a, batiali~Il;wiJl 
.sapn after follow,andapengthan ,army, will be a~~em
,bled ,for, the '. subjection: ot .N}pal.. YOll. think .. that if, 
for the presen,t, the low lands, the Doon, and the coun~ry 
: to. the Sutlej, ~ereceded to them, they, would cease to 
entertain designs upon, the other,proyinces~of Nipal : ,do 
,not trust them! they who counselled,you to receive the 
,mission of. Knox,-; and permit the, establishment of a 
commercial,facioryJwill usurp the government of Nipal. 
With ,regard to. the .concessions now proposed, if you 

.had, in the first instance, decided. upon a pacific line of 
conduct, and agreed,to restore the departments of. Boot
wuland Sheeoraj,as adjusted bythe'commissioners, the 
present' contest might . have, been" ~voided. Bu~, yo~ 

,could n.ot su ppress, your ~esire ,to retain these places, 
.and, by mu,:dering their revenue ' officer, excited theif 
.indignation, and kindled a WIIJ' fo~ .trifles. 
, At J ythuk we have obtained a victory over the enemy. 
It I succeed again!!t General Ochte~lony" and,Runjoor 
:Singh, With J uspao Thapa and his offi'cers, prevail at 
'Jythuk, Runjeet Singh will rise against the ,enemy. 
In conjunction with the Seiks, mY,army will ,mak~ ~ 

,descent into' the plains; and, o~r for,ces, crossing ,the 
,Jumna 'from· two different quarte~, will recover posses
sion of the'Doon. When' we reach Hurdwar. the 
Nuwab ,of Lukhnow ~ay be expect€!d to~take a part in 
the cause; and, on his accession to the general coalition we 

.' Meaning apparently that the Britishwould·reslore the fallen 
faction oCthe Pandu, and by their means govern Nipal." 

2'H 
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may 'consider ourselves' secure as far as (Khunka. Re
lying on your fortune,' I trust that Bulbhudur Koonwur, 
and Rewunt Kaj~~will soon be able to rei~orce the gar. 
nson of Jythuk; and '1 hope; ere10ng,to Bend Punt 
Xajee \Vith eight companies, when the force lliere will be 
yery 'strong. 'The troops· 'Sent 'by 'you are; arriving 
every day ~ and when they' all come up; I hope we shall 
succeed both here and at Jythuk., 

Formerly,: when th~ English endeavoured to penetrate 
'~o' Sundowlee, they continued; for two years· i~ pOsses
'sion of Bareh'Pursa, and Muhotree; but;, when you COD. 

queredNipal; they- were either destroyed by your force, 
or fell victims to the ' climate, ' with the :exception of 'a 
'few' only, who abandoned the·place. 'Orders should now 
be given to, all your' officers to defend Choudundee, . and 
'Choudenain ,Bejypcior, :and'1he:tWQI kO)'iits;' and: the 
ridge' of Mahabharut.' Suffer' the enemy- to retain 
the low lands for' a couple 'of: years:, measures' can 
afterwards be taken to expel them. Lands transferred 
under a written agreement Cannot' again be ' resuUled ; 
but, if 'they hllve been' taken' by .'force" lorcemay be 
employed to' recover them. ,'Feat" nothing, even though 
the, Seiks' should not 'join us. Should you . sucCeed_ 
now -inbrlnging: our :differencestd an amicahle,termt. 
nation 'by the cession '01 territory, the enemy,. in 'the 
course of a few years, would be in possession of Nipal, 88 

be tOok possession of, the country of'Tippoo." The 
present, therefore; is hot the time for treaty and coli. 
ciliation.:These expedients should have been tried be. 

• :AlIuding tG the expedition under Major Kinloch, when, the 
Turaee was occupied for two years; an event that Umur Singh 
'was old enough to have witnessed. ' 
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the Seiks and Goorkhas to1FllJ'ds the J umna, the chlefs 
.of the Dulhun may be expected to join the coo.lition, as 
also the Nuwab or Lukhnow, and the Salik.-Rame&o 
Leech-. Then will be- the time for us to drive out the 
enemy, and recover possession or the low countries or 
PaJpa, as far as Bejypoor. If we succeed in regaining 
these, we can attempt further oonquest in the plains. . 

There has been no fighting in your quarter yet; the 
- Choudundee and Choudena of Beejypoor, as far as the 

ridge or Muhabharut and Sooleeana, should be well de
feuded. Countries acquired in four generations, under 
tbe administration of tbe Tbapas, should not be aban
doned for the purpose of bringing matters to an amicable 
adjustmeut, without deep and serious reflection. If we 
are victorious in the war, we can easily adjust our dit

.ferences; and if we are defeated, death is preferable to. 
reconciliation on humiliating terms. When the Chinese 
army invaded Nipal, we implored the merey or ·Heaven 
by offerings to the Brahmins, and tbe performance or 
religious ceremonies; and, through the favour or one and 
intercession of the other, we· succeeded in repulsing the 

,enemy. Ever 5ince you confiscated the Jageers or the 
Brahmins, tbousands have beeu in distress and poverty. 
Promises were given that they.should be restored at the 
capture or Kurgrah; and orders to this effect, under the 
red seal, were addressed to me, and N yn Singh Thapa. 
lVe failed, however, in that object, and now there is uni
versal discontent. You ought, therefore, to assemble all 
the Brahmins, and promise to restore to them their Jands 

• It il DOt known who UmDr Singh moo, by the Salik-H_ 
leech i aDd tome other of his DIIWei of piKes and penooa durer 
from aOJ in com moo usc. 
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and property; in the event of your conquering and ex
pelling the English. By these means, mallY thousand 
worthy Brahmins will put up their prayers for your pros
perity, and the enemy will be driven forth. By the 
practice of charity, the territory acquired in four genera.
tions may be preserved, and through the favour of God, 
our power and dominion may be still further extended. 
By the extension of territory, our military establishment 
rna! be maintained on its present footing, and even in
creased: the numerous countries which you propose' to 
cede to the enemy, yielded a revenue equal to the main
tenance of an army of four' th~usand men, and Kangrah 
might have been capt~red. By the cession of these pro
vinces, ,the reputation and splendour of your court will 
no longer remain. By the capture of Kangrahyour 
namewould have been rendered formidable; and though 
that has not happened, a powerful impression has, ne
vertheless, been made on the people of the plains by the 
extension of your 'conquests to the SutIej. To efFec, 
a reconciliation, by the cession of the country to the west 
of the Jumna, would give rise to the idea that the 
Goorkhas were unable to oppose the English, would 
lower the dignity of your Dame in the plains, and cause 
a re4uction of your army to' the extent of four thousand 
men. The enemy will moreover require the possession 
of Bisahur, and Jter that t4e conquest,of Gurhwal will . 
be eM.y; Dor will it be possible. in'that case; for us to 
retain Kumaon, and with it we must lose Dotce, Acham, 
and Joomlah. whence he may be expected to ~etrate 
even to Bheree. U the English once establish them
&elves firmly in p9ssessionof a part of tbe hills, we. shall 
be unable to drive them out: the rountriei towaJ:ds the 
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Sutlej should be obstin~tely , defended, the abandon
ment of the disputed tracts in the plains is a lesser ~vil;! 
;'the possession of the f~~mer 'preserves to uS the rol;'d to 
further conquest .. You ought, therefore; to direct Gooroo 
Rungn~th'Pundit, andDulbunjun'Pandeb~ to give up 
the disputed lands of'B60hvul~ Sheeoraj; and the twenty
two Villagelt in the vicinity of Bareh, and 'thus, if possi
ble; bring our differenceS to a' termination. To "this 
step I have no objections, and shall feel no animosity to 
those who inay ,perform this service. I must, however, 
declare a decided hostility to such as,in bringing about 
a reconciliation with the English~'cons,ult only their own 
¥terest;:and forgettheir ~uty to you. 'If they will pot 
accept· these" terlDs, "What have we to fear? The English 
attempted to "ta'keBhurtpoor: by storm; lmt the , Raja 
Runjeet Singh: destroyed an European regiment, . and a 
battaliori of' sepoys. . To the present day they have not 
ventured to:medd.le with Bhurtpoor again; whence.it 
w0l11dseem'that one fort has sufficed toch,eck their pro
gress. . Iri the low' eOuntry of DhUI'm,a~ they established 
theiraJthonty;' bht the Raja overthrew J;heir army. and 
Captured all their artillery and stotes,' and now lives and 
continues in q~et possession: of ,hisc;lominions. 'Out 
proffers of peru:e and reconciliation will be'interpreted as 
the result of fearr and it would be abaurd to expect that 
the enemy win- respect Ii treaty concluded under such 
circumstances. Therefore; let.'u8 ~onfide'ourfortunes to 
our swords; and, by boldly opposing the 'enemy~ -compel 
hini to remru.n within his own territoryc;~r, if he iihould 
continuetoadvanee; stung \"ith 'shame at the idea of 
ret~eadng,afte~ his immense preparatibntl, ,ive can then 
gIVe tip'th~dands-in' di~pute, and adjust' out difference •. ' 



au.c~. ,ho",cY~Fi~ .the fame ,and t~~ro~ of, ~ur ,&w~rds, 
t!!at)3ylbhudp.r, 'Yi~h a, fqrce of, ,six h~nd~ed men~ de:' 
l!l~t~t:l Ilq ~lJl'y; c;d' thFe~ orfoufthOl;lsan4 ;Eng~. His 
fQl'()e~nsist~:of,th~9Id.Gouru~ and Ku,rrukh pO~p'a
nies,,: wh.ich 'Yer~ pnly" partly <;omposed. pf, ~he. jn~i
tan.t~ 9.f~o~r I¥!c~e~t; ~~ngdoP17 ,,~nd o~: t~e P.E!0ple .of : th~ 
CQ)lJl,td.es, i~ql ;ah.ere~Lto ,P.u~qwal; ., and ,with .th~se ~le, 
,d6#l~oy~d, ~P~~'IJ:~a,t~a»o~;,! ;tyId , pr,ipfle"t; M.d repulsed, 
an.otl;l~};., 1 ~y, lJiI,"!Ily ~ii. simil!U"~y ,co~pl?se~;; llev,er4Ieles~~, 

. all,t!!:scrip~,?~. a,r~ r.~ge~ ~o': IU~' .t~e en~J!'. ,I,D, 'y0~1i 
quat;t~.yo.u. ,lU"e;: 8.ulir<?unde.<l ;w~~ !:he; veterans i pf, our 
~91Y, •• Il!i· !ll!o~Q\;!4lppr~~d:'1'~~erti~n; f~9~" tilE~m~ 
you, ll~v.e 8l,so p,il, im.W~Wie ;milj.tia,.~ many,~ ag~~dar~: 
~1I0 mll;{igh-~..fF.'1;he.ir y~,hqDo~:an4i~!erest;;. :,~ 
sembling the militia of the low l~nd~ ~~d ligh~ng in ~he 
plains, is impolitic;~l them into the hills, and cut the 
enemy up by detail, (a passage here the sense of which 
cannot be discovered). The enemy is proud, and flushed 
with success, and has 'reduced under his subjection all 
tlie western Zemindars, the Ranas, and Raja 'ot 
Kuhlor, and the Thakooraen, and will keep peace with 
no one. However;my advice is nothing. I will direct, 
Ram Doss to propose to. GeneralOchterlony the aban
donment, . on our part~ of the disputed' lands, and will 
forward to you the answer which he may receive. All th~ 

.. Ranas, Rajas, ~d Thakooraen, have joined the enemy, 
and I am surrounded; nevertheless, we shall fight and 
conquer, and all my officers have taken the same resolu
tion. 'The Pundits' have pronounced the month of 
BYsakh,. as particularly auspicious for the Goorkhas; 
-- d, by selecting a fortunate day,' we shall surely con-

• Commencing about the iOLh or 12th of April. 
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(pier. I am desirous of engaging the enemy slowly and 
with 'caution, but cannot manage it, the English being 
always first t6 begin the fight. I hope, however, to be 
able to delay the battle till Bysakh, when'l will choose 
afavo~rable opportunity to fight 'them. When'we 
shall have driven the' enemy from hElDcel either Runjoor 
or myself, accbrding to your' wishes, will repair to your 
presence~ In' the 'present' crisis, 'it is very advisable to· 
write' to the Em'peror' of China, and to' the Lama of 
assa, and 'to the other Lamas; and for this purpOse, I. 
beg leave to submit the, enclosed draft' of a 'letter to' 
their address; any errors in it, I trust, WIll be forgiven' 
by you; and" I earnestly reeommend 'that you willl08C' 
no time ' in sending a petition' to the Emperor of China, 
and a Jetter to the Lama. 
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c. 
(See Page !06.) 

Trmty ofpHu ~ lAc HOIIOlIJ"Gbk &sII.Ju. Co.
pmt~ .ltd Mala Roj4 Bichwa Sal. Rajtl of 1!trpJ. 
KtlW ~,. LMlIIeRQIfl-cololW1 BTtUlsAae. CHI 1M 
part of lAc Horwllra6lc Co.pc"!!, i. w;rl_ of lAc filii 
poartn'S vaW i. Ii. bJ lU &"lIelt£~ tie RigAt 80-
aottrtWle Fnrm.s. Earl of Moinr, K";gAt of lAc Mosl 
Nt»lc 0rJer of 1M Gcrtn-. OIIC of AU Msfrst~·$ MOIl 
H0It0IIJ"G6lc Pm~ Cotuaci4 cppoiMtd 6, lAc <Mrt Of 
Direct",.. of lAc wid HoltOtnY1.lIlc Co."..~ to dind 
_ toIIIrol all tAc tiffain u. 1M East LtdiG, tllHl 6~ 
Sift Gooroo G1!iN!i Missw, tmtl CA..,. &d.r 
~. CHI ,1M part of MOluutg4 KtaMII.JodA 
BieDa. S41lJJwwl.r SAIIasA«r JtIIIg. -u. wri" of 
de p4Jfftn 10 t.Wt <1'«1 ~attd u. ,_ 6.J lAc I41id RajtJ 
ofNiptJ. 
WJD:UAS war has arisen between the Honourable East 

India Company and the Raja of Nipal. and whereas the 
parties are mutually di..~ to restore the rdatioos of 
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peace and amity, which, previously to the occurrence of 
t~ late differences, had long subsisted between the two 
states, the following terms of peace have been agreed 
upon. , ;. 

Article Ist.-There shall be perpetual peace and 
friendship between the Honourable East India Com
pany, and the Raja of NipaI. 

Article 2d.-The Raja of Nipal renounces all claim 
to the lands which were the subject of,discussion be
tween the two states before, the war; and acknowledges 
the right of the Honourable Company to the sovereignty 
of those l~nds. 

Article 3d.-The Raja of Nipal hereby cedes to the 
Honourable the East India Company, in perpetuity. all 
the ,unc!~enti,~«:~..ier.ritori~s, namely ;~ 

First,--The whole of .the low lands, between the 
riv~rs_ K~,~nd ~pt~:, ".' 

~~~~dl;y,-~he"fhol~.of thelo~ lands (with the ex
cep~on.~f:fJo.c?~~I,]rh~), ly,ing ~tween th~ Raptee and 
~eGunduk. ' ,.... '., \;' .. ' . . 
,~hh-dly ,-Tb.e. whole of the low lands between the 

~u.n4Y~ :Md ):'o,?~~, "~ whlc~: the authority ~f)he 
:a.I:itish ,go!!tr.n,mf~t ~~~~~~.~. ~i~~,!c~~, .or is in w:tual 
coUl'!!eof i~tr~'}~t~!>n.. , . . 

.FQurtJVl' .. n;~jl !~~ ~~~I~ds ~t,,:een t?e river Me-
ebee.and th.~/{I.'eesta. - . 

FifthlYAr-~~.ll,·th.~·~~ni~r,ies wi~hinth; hills, eash~ard 
f>f. the. riye~, .M.~~~' \~cludi~$ .the f~~t B:nd lands, of 
Nagree, and the pass- of Nagarcote, leading frolll MOo 
~ung .~nt~.~~~ ~ns~ to~the~ with .the territory' lying 
between that 'p~and N~~e. : The' iJ.f'oresaid terri:-
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tory shall be evacuated, by, the Goorkha. troopS wIthin 
forty days' from this date: 
'. Article,4th,--Wi'th a view. to indemnify; the chief unci 
baralidars of the JState'of Nipal, whOse ,interests ,will 
Sttfi'er, b)DthEialienation:of the lands (:eded,by:t4~fore~ 
going article,., the.BritI~h. government agrees t9 settle 
pensions, to the aggregate amount of two lakh of ru~s 
pel''' annum, on such chiefs as, may be selecte<iby the 
Raja of Nipal, and in the proportions which the Raja 
may,·ii:¥:. As soon as the selection is made, SunudS" 
shall -be granted under the seal and signature of the 
Governor-general for the pensions respectiveiy. 

, ArtiCle' 5tli.L.The Raja. of Nipa1 renQunces fot' him
@elf, his. ileirs ;and sWlcessors, all.claim' to,' or 'c.onnexion 
With, ·theeountries lYing tea ~e west.of, tb~ river ,Kalee; 
and engagesi nev,er to :have ,any cqIiCern, with ~ese coun
tries oi·the inhabitants: thereot 

Article 6th.i-.The:Raja' Of Nipalengages .never (q 

molest or' distu,l>, tll.e.:R.aja ~ Sfkhim.in, the possession of 
his Jerritories ~, t.ut agree~, if any differences shall arise 
between the state of Nipal and the Raja of Sikhim, or 
the subjects of ,either, .that 8lWh ,dilfi;!re,nc~s ,b411,h~,,~_ 
ferred ~ the. arbitratioJl. of .. th~ _ ~r.itish. goye,rn~ent.a , by 
who~e award .tbeRajl\of Nip~Jmgag~Uo f1b~d~., > 

_ '~rti'(~e, 7.th.o;:o"T,~e, .J\aja.,pj J~ip'al.,.~~rf(by. e~g~s 
ilever ~Q. take or,reta,in in ,his~r:vi~ ~y llr.it~sh,6qbject, 
nor the subject of any European ,~r .~~CJ;lAst!\te, 
withouttll;e:~~eQ~ pf~l;1e ~ri~i* gqv~rnme~~ , " 

Article 8th'.;-.-ln'_Q.r~er J() ,se~ure I'nd PnProV:E; ~he re
lations ,of amity.,-nd;peace "er~~y.If!lIt8.bli.she~ ,between 
the, ,two, states, J itt i, .~gre.~cl ~ha~· Jl.Ccr.editel} pt~nist,ers 
fro~ eaj::b shall reside at ~~e ~Qur~ ,~fth~. ot~~f' 
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Article 9th.-This treaty, consisting of nine articles, 
shall be ratified by the Raja of Nipal~ within fifteen 4ays 
trom ihis date; aQ.d the "ratification shall be delivered to 
Lieutenant-cOlonel" Bradshaw, who engages toobtatn 
and deliver "to·the Raja'the ratification'of the Gover.· 
"nor-general within twenty days, or sooner, if practica-: 
ble. 

" Done at Segoulee, on the ~ day" of December, 
1815. 

(L.S.) [Signed] PARIS BRADSHAW, Lt.-col. P. A. 

(L. S.) [Signed] " GUJ.Ji.AI MISUR. 

(L;S.)· [Signed] .CHUNDUB. :S:tEKHUB. OPADHEEA. 

Received this treaty from Chundur Seekhur Opadheea, 
- ageni on the part of the Raja of Nipal, in the valley of 

Muckwanpoor,at half-past two ~'cloc~, p. m. on the 4th 
of March, 1816, and delivered to him ·the Counterpart • 
treaty on behalf of the British government. 

[Signed] D. OCHTERLONY, 
Agt. Governor-general. 

Translation·of an engagement (Ikrarllama) in the Hindee 
;language.execuied at Mukwa71poor Mandee. b!! Kqjee 
Bukhtawur Singh Thapa,'and Chu'lidur Seekhur Opad
heea. Plenipotentia1'ies-01t the partofthe Raja oj'Nipal. 
and forwarded b!! General Sir David OehterloTI!! along 
with the above 'reat!!. 

AT the time of delivering the treaty; Major-general Sir 
David Ochterlony was pleased to observe, that the Right 
Honourable the' Governor-general had not authorised 
him to accept' the treaty, and that he could not encou
rage any hope of' those' indulgences of which a· prospec~ 
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had been held out by Lieutenant-colonel Bradshaw, being 
granted in addition to· the treaty; that his Lordship 
ind~ would not grant them, and that he (the general) 
would not recommend him to do sO; that nothing be
yond what was stated in the treaty would be allowed. 
Accordingly, we, Sree Kajee Bukhtawur Singh Thapa, 
and Chundur Seekhur Opadheea, have agreed to wh,t 
Sir D. ~terlony has required; in testimony whereof, 
we have executed tbis Razeenama, and deliven!d it to 
the Major-general, dated 5th of Soodee Ph~oun,.187!, 
Sumbut. corresponding with Tuesday the 4th of March, 
1816. 

A true Translation. 

[Signed] J. MONcJ[ToN, 

Persn. Secretary to Government. 

From lAe Raja of Nipal. receiwd 011 tAe IStA MoreA, 
1816. 

On the 21st of Mang, 1872, Sumbnt, corresponding 
with the !d. of February, 1816, I had the honour 
to receive ·your Lordship's letter, . dated 18th of 

.January, .stating that it was your bope and expecta
tion to have been able to address me in the lan
~oe of friendship and congratulation, on tbe renewal 
of tbe former relations of amity between tbe British g0-

vernment and the state of Nipal; but that unfortunately 
that hope and that expectation had been defeated and 
frustrated by the extraordinary conduct adopted by my 
government, in refusing to ratify a solemn treaty conclud
'ed by my authorized agents, stated by myself and mymi
nisters to have been vested with full powers; intiniating, 
however, at the same time, that tbere was yet time to 
avoid the danger to which I had exposed myself, namely, 
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that !the iristan'l.ratifica.tio~ o(,tlie ;treaty" a,nd its trans
mi.$siOldo :Major,.geJler~ Sir.,l)avid,·Ochterlony, would 
~'Vert the: : im,pehding , evjl, .W!,Q. 'Woulp, eveq i,nduceyour 
LOrdship to consider the propriety of relaxing from ~he., 
rigour of ,sOme' palts of; ;the .engagement, but ,that any· 
delay would be fatal;. 'adding :alsO, that yo~letter would 
be. forwi1rd~:to-'meby: 'th~' Major-geheral,who ,was 
vestee! 'with the command of the. British force advancing' 
into inyteririto'rYr and with the ,conduct , of, all political 
atraitswittrmygOveinment.· : 

The relations' of harmony lind' friendship bet1Veen the 
Honourable English Company and this state, by.the 
favour of the British government, had subsisted without 
any diH'erimce ofinterest for a period ot fifty years ; and 
my II.i1.cestol's weJ,"e always . grateful for its kindness. I 
also had no other wish but' that of conforming to ancient 
rule; and the' British government likewise conducted it
self, as usual, in the spirit of kindness. Were I, indeed, 
to attribute'the late transactions 'either' to 'error on my 
side, or to unkindness on'the part of the Britishgovem
ment, I should be wrong ;~I ascribe all . this 'war and 
tumult solely to the' malignity of f~rtune.· I ·neverthe
less flattered myself that your Lordship' still had my 
welfare at heart. Aceordingly,wheiiyour Lordship ad
dressed your letter of fnendlyadrilonition to me, I, con
sidered the counsel and advice which it cOntained to be 
all for my own good. I wished'theref~r~, agreeably to 
your Lordship's injunctions, and 'for my own interests, 
to transmit the treaty by the hands of a' confidential 
officei:' to Major-general Sir David OchterlonY3 but, un
fortunately,: my evil destiny led me to delay its trans
mission; and, in theinean' time, 'Sir David Ochterlony 

, .. 
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advanced with the Bri~sh army to Mand~6 near Muck
wanpoor • 
. AsI had. no other object in view than the restoration 

of,.peace and lrien~hip betw:een the two states, I SI,lC

cessively dispatched Kajee Bukhtawur Singh Thapa, and 
ChuDdur Seekhur Opadheea6 with the ratified treaty to 
Sir .DavidOchterlony, who knowing your Lordship's 
favQurable disposition towards me, and being himself 
also kindly disposed, opened a communication with 
Kajee Bukhtawur Singh, for the restoration of peace and 
,amity:>' and ~l'eceived: .. the ,treaty from the \ ,hands of that 
-offiCi!r and. Cliundur, SeekhUl! ,Opadlleea;' 'deliveririg to 
theni· ht'tbe;&ametime, in ~xchange~ for the 'puipos* oC' 
bein.glorw&l'ded to nie, dut counterpart ofit;, under your 
I.;ordsliip~$',~al and signatnre,:which I ha~ellinoe teeeived. 

'Sir Da'vi~ Ochterlonyeawied Kajee Bukhtawur ,Singh, 
andChimdur:.Seekhut Opadheea, 'to execute',.a separate 
engagement in the Hindee language, (Ikarnama,) the 
~ont~nts;ofwhich will bemadehown:t~y01lr Lordship 
by. t!le" ,Major-general"s, communications.· I: hereby con .... 
firmlhatengagement. '.', .' . 
. . :Itonly.remainsfor;me toexpr~ssmj hope that your 
Lordihip 'will manifest your generosity::arid ~irrulriimity 
'in SU!!h' auiannei as to seclire to this 8tl:\te the fialne'rarjk 
",rid considcl'ation 1whiCh it' bas·hitherto 'enjoyea:l'~ co~ 
pliance with this .·re'quest~ ifjO not'inconsistent with the 
'wctates'ofliberiility and,benev.otence; ;'- , " '. 

~. I lrustthat: youri Lotdsnip, believing meta be ever 
anxious fQl'tI1e ple8iiingaccountsofyol.\r health, win con;. 

tinue to gratify me by kind letters.' 
- (A true 'l'rimslation,) 

, . [Signed] J. MONCXTO:N~, 
Persn. Secretary to Government. 

". 
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D. 
(See Page !lor.) 

.. 
'1 reaty, Covet/ant, .,or .Agreement entered on by Captai" 

Barre Latter, Agent on the part tif his Excelle7lcythe 
Right l!o1iou;able the- Earl .of Moi1~a, ·K •. G. Gave,'" 
nor-general,~c. ~c. ~c.and by. Nazir Chama Tinjen, 
and Macha Timbah, alld. Lama Duchim Longdoo, De
puties on the part of the Raja. of .Sickhimputee, being 
severally authorised and duly appointed for the above 
purposes. 

Article lst.-:-The Honourab.1e East India Company 
cedes, transfers, and makes over, in full sovereignty, to 
the Sikhimputce Raja, his heirs or successors, all the 
hilly or mountainous country situated to the eastward of 
the Mecheeriver, and. to the westward ot the Teesta 
r~ver, formerly possessed and occupied by the Raja of 
Nipal, ceded to the Honourable East India Company by 
the treaty of peace signed at Segoulee. 

Article !d.-The Sikhimputee Raja engages, for 
himself and successors, to abstain from any acts of .ag
gression or hostility against the Goorkhas, or aDY 
other state. 

Article 3d • .,....That he will re(e~ to the arbitration 
of the British government any disputes or questions that 

• 



mil.., ~"bc.t~n.I)i:t IiUbj~t~: ~d. ~~.- f?! ,Ni~I.; "!i 
any other neighllouring 5~te, and ~id~ by, the d~~~~ 
of the British government. ... 

Article the 4th,.:-lle en~ooes for himself. and suc
cessors to join the British tiwps with the whole of his 
military force, : when employed within the hills, and in 
general to afFord the British troops every aid and facility 
in his power. 

Article the 5th,-That he will not permit any British 
subject, nor the subject of' any E1tropean or American 
state, to reside withiq his dominions without the permis
sion of' the English government. 

Article the 6th,-Thathe will immediately seize and 
deli~er up any decoits, or notorious offenders, that may 
take refuge within his temt()ri~ .. 

Article the 7th,-That he will not afFord protection 
to any defaulters of' revenue; or other delinquents, when 
demanded by the British government through their ac
credited ~ooents. 

Article the 8th,-That he will afFord protection to 
merchants apd traders from the Company's provinces; 
and he en~...es that no duties shall be levied on the 
transit of' merchandize beyond the established custom ilt 
the several Golahs, 01' marts. 

-Article the 9th,-The Honourable East India Com
pany guarantees to the Sikhimputee Raja ~d his suc
cessors, the full and peaceable possession of'the tract of 
hilly country specified in the first article of'the present 

~<rreement. 

Article the lOth,-Thls treaty shan be ratified and 
e~changed by the Sikhimputee Raja within one month 
from the present date, and the counterpart, when con-

• VOL. I. ··2 I 
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firmed by his Excellency the Right HOJlourablethe 
Governor-generai,. shall be transmitted to the· Raja. 

Done at Titalya, this 10th day of February, 1817, 
answering to the 9th cif Phagoon: 1873, Sumbut, and 
to the· 30th of Maugh, Jfl~3, Bengal mra. 

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME. 
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